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Details of Visit:

Author: maestro2
Location 2: High Street Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Feb 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Hotel off High Street Kensington, not the usual one but nearby. Took a while to find her room but
very pleasant once inside.

The Lady:

She’s a sexy petite bubbly busty British lass with a friendly fun loving charm about her.

The Story:

It was one of those days where I was so horny I could barely think. A day of chronic interminable
meetings didn’t help. With all the blood in my nether regions I don’t recall a word of what was said.

Thank god for an appointment with Rosie early that evening, i don't think I could have got there fast
enough.

She answered the door wearing my favourite outfit; a short short skirt and high high heels. I thought
i was going to spontaneously combust on the spot! She is super cute with a spectacular body.
Thank you God!

Normally, following ablutions and other formalities, there would be some pleasantries and some
DFK to warm up but this time I could barely wait to ravish her. Snog, snog, snog and her thong was
soon off, the rubber on, and we were off like the clappers. Tazmanian devil style through a variety of
positions all over the room; table, chairs, walls, bed…. like one of those whirlwind cartoons.
Phewwww! Twenty minutes later explosion in the porridge factory then meltdown, cue heavenly
relief and elation.

Deep restful sigh. I had a ninety minute booking but was finished in about thirty and there was no
way I would be able to summon a repeat so I left Rosie early as I thought she deserved a bit of a
rest for being such a game girl. This was my choice, she was quite happy for me to stay but I was
totally spent and fancied a quiet pint.
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Rosie is a lovely bubbly, fun, good time girl. Real easy to be around and very obliging. Definite
recommend.
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